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For Auditor General 
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DEMOCRATIC COUNNY TICKET. 

For Assembly : 

JOHN NOLI 
f Bell llefonte 

For Jury Commissioner : 
ADAM HAZEL, 

of Spring Townshij 

Aaronsburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Homan and 

Mr. Lukens, of Altoons, were the 
guests of Luther Wert for a few days, 

Olie Glenn and family returned to 
their home in Pittsburg, after having 
spent a few weeks with Mrs. Glenn's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Keener, 

C. A. Weaver and family, of Coburn, 
spent the Babbath with Mrs. Effie 
Weaver. Wilmer Stover, of this place, 
conveyed them back and forth in his 
automobile, 

Mr. and Mrs, Shoop, of Penn Hall, 
visited Merchant Detwiler and James 
Roush a few days last week. 

W. C. Mingle and sister, Miss Nellie, 
have gone to Potters Mills to teach 
school. Miss Ruth Swabb also left for 
Tusseyville where she teaching. 
These young people will be greatly 
missed here, and the best wishes of 
the community go with them. 
Thomas Weaver, who is employed 

at Vintondale, spent a few days with 
his mother at this place, 

Miss Kathryn Smull visited her 
brother-in-law at State College a few 
days last week, 

Master Blaine Bitner visited 
aunt Alice Bright a few days. 
James Bwabb has gone to Pittsburg, 

after a few weeks stay with his 
mother, 

Mrs. Wm. Guisewite and daughter 
Mae spent a few days with friends in 
Yeagertown. 

Mrs. Vera Beaver Aurand, of Milroy, 
is the guest of her uncle, A. 8. Btover, 
on North 2nd street, 

B. W. Wyle and family spent the 
Babbath at the home of John Wert, 
near Wolfs Store, 
Merchant Mensch and wife spent 

the greater part of last week with 
friends near MiMinburg, 

Letter to D. A. Boozer. 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

Dear Bir: There's twice as much 
horse in one horse—it may be a mare— 
a8 there is in two or three other horses 
together, 

Bo with paints too, If a painter can 
do your job with 10 gallons of Devoe 
for $50 ; it'll take 12, 156 or 20 of other 
paints ; and the cost of a job is about 
$5 a gallon, whatever the paint may 
be. 
There are paints adulterated three. 

quarters-—only one quart of paint in a 
gallon—he’s got to paint four gallons 
of rubbish to get one gallon of paint, 
The worst horse you've got is as good 
as that paint, and he'll go as far, 
The less-gallons paint is the paint, 

as the most-horse is the horse, 
Yours truly, 
F. W. Devoe & Co, 

New York, 
Krenmer & Bou sell our paint, 

is 

his 
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Ploule Entertaluments, 
‘ Blalers’ Comedians,” who come 

direct from Cincinnati, Ohio, 
tain in the Auditorium on Grange 
Park during the Encampment and 
Fair, will give the people of this 
county an opportunity to see and hear 
the best that can be produced. The 
company consists of twelve persons, i 

all skilled actresses and actors. Watch | 

| 
| 

for the posters, 

Be fn e————— 

Lutheran Appointments, 

Rev. James Boal, D, D., 
in the Lutheran church, Centre Hall 
Sunday at 10 a, m, 
p. m. 

wilt fill the evening 
NBpring Mills, 

J M. REARICK, 

ns fp fl 

y Tusseyville, 230 

appointment 

Pastor 

In Camp, 

to enter | 
| 

- i 

will preach | 

Yl 

lev. W, H, Behuyler, Ph. D., i 

nl | 

be Centre Reporter will have one | 
Or more Lents, on the north side of the 
muin avenue, during the Encampment 
and Fair 
pleasure, accommodation or 

a — 
Laundry goes ont Wednesday morn- 

ing of next week 

saturday a week the Eneampment 
and Fair opens. 

Merchant W 

the 

and making other 

Dr JM Brockerhoff purchased the 
Cameron Burnside farm, on the Jack. 

Are you ready ? 

H 

stone walk in fre 

Huprovements 

sOnviile road, near Belle fonte, 
edb J.B 

Misses Esther M. McClellan, 
M. Burchfield and Verna kK 
of Tussey ville, visited at the 
C. E. McClellan, in Millheim 

The Bradford county Democratic 
convention indorsed the ery 
Pomona Grange of that county that 
the state appropriation for the public 
schools be increased to $15,000. 000. 

tenant. 

Carson 

Marion 

Frantz, 

home of 

of the 

Cle farm near Farmers Mill 4, Oceu- 
} ied for HIRDY years by James A 
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Fes 
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business, 

Meyer is relaying! 
ntof hisdwelling, | 

Miss Irene Catherman, of Williams- | 
port, and William H. Howard, of | 
Reading, were warried recently. The | 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, | 
A. L. Catherman, snd lived in 
Hall when her 

agent at this place, 

father was 

George WwW. Condo, { 

hiere to epjoy his annual 
M 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Puilip Durst, 

Centre | 

alation | 

14 Jeannette, in! 

vacation, | 
rs. Condo and children having been | 

for some few weeks, | 
Mr. Condo is employed by the Madi. | 
#on Bupply Company, with whom he | 
has been 

Hall. 

It is a shame how 

seekers drive their 

Centre Hall, 

ever since 

reckless pleasure 

horses 

leaving Centre | 

through | 
Many horses are driven | 

al a rapid gait up the sleep grade at | 
the foot of the mountain without the | 
least apparent concern for the 
brutes, If the avera,e 
Centre Hall had a bit in t 
of these drivers, there would 
quent jars. 

resident 

be fre 

Messrs. Frank Emerson and Will- 
iam Meiss, of Bufialo, New York, 
were pleasant callers Wednesday morn. 
ing. The young men are out on a 
pleasure tour, and are taking numer- 
ous views through Penns Valley to be 
used in an illustrated lecture. Mr, 
Meiss is a nephew of Merchant George 
R. Meiss, of Colyer, with whom a 
portion of their time was spent, 

cs ——— 

Linden Hall. 

Mrs. T. C, Heims, of Osceola, is vis- | 
iting her mother, Mrs, D. C. Hess. 

Mrs. Salome Linkart returned to 
her home in Coleridge, Nebraska, after 
spending the summer with relatives in 
Centre county, 
Samuel Brooks, of Bellefonte, is vis- 

iting his brother's family here, 
Miss Edna Krumrine opened school 

at Rock Hill Mondsy with twenty- 
five pupils, 

Miss Mary Potter is baving an ad- 
dition built to her barn, 
Among those from here who attend- 

ed the Williams Grove picnic last 
week were : Matthew Goheen, Earl 
Gingrich, John Ross, Jr., Daniel Col- 
yer, David Bohn and J, H. Ross. 

Miss Bertha Campbell, who was one 
of a party Attending camp meeting at 
Ocean Grove last week, stopped over 
Bunday with Miss Mary Homan, on 
her way home. . 

Mrs. C. D. Motz and sister, Miss 
Mabelle Wolfe, spent Bunday with 
their grandmother, Mrs, Mollie Miller. 
Mrs. Motz returned to her home ut 
Woodward Monday, while Miss Wolfe 
went on to Bellefonte where she will 
visit friends, 

Miss Grace Carper is home from 
Bellefonte where she learned dress- 
making, and is now ready to do fine 
sewing of all kinds for those who have 
work for her to do, 

John Bwabb, of Erie, is making his 
annual visit to his father's hospitable 
home. He is accompanied by his lit. 
tle grandson. 

Mr. and Mrs, Beezer, Joo Gross and 
wife were entertained at the home of 
Wm. Brooks over Bunday, 

poor | 

in| 
i ie mouths 

    

  

  

  

IRIN FLAYS BOSSES 
Former Judge Arvin gd gine 

In Notification whi. 

REVIEWS POLITIC. L CRIMES 

Has Not 

Whipped Into Abdication, But Only 

leclares Machine Been 

Frightened, and Decisive Blow Must 
Be Struck. 

Former Judge 
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James Gay Gordon, 
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party 
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live 
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v § 4 cast t 
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solution Ques 
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at a little more 
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i process 

ns vitally 
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political 
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party for his 

of justice ap 
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by meth 

legality 

en in Philadel 
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rmmest out 

that 

year be 
a millon majority, defeat 
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iefeat 

and 
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tizens Redeemed Clty. 

a fusion of honest 

redeemed that 
cious political organi 
powerful, all-eontroil 
in the annals of mu 
fit 

tle party when it as 
“ntion last June was 

by an extraor 

affairs and 
difficult problem 

ition party with a con 
of more than a hun 

it would have been nat 
upon the disruption 

eal rival as an oppor 
fv vivantage 

the counsels 

entertained 
tieal and public duty 

ted their advice by |) 
Arsuiments that were 

it to confute and that, in normal 
times, would have been prevailing, 

‘But these are not normal times 
and a fgenie ig before the people 
of Pennsylvania. and new duties have 
devolved upon parties. The new ls. 
sue 18 the destruction of the hoss-gov. 
erned political machines that have 
brought shame upon the nation and 
wots innumerable upon the people. 

“The hope of the future Hes first (pn 
the emanapation of parties from the 
thraldom of boss-controlled organiza. 
tions. Reform will follow only wher 
parties become responsive to the win 
of their voters, 

“In Pennsylvania, more than any 

hia 

ws § 

weed 

nironted 

ondition of ptiblic 

gl 

¥ ed 

tices in 

har gine iy 

snd 

new     

Other state, this Issue fs emphasized 
A protesting body of independent and 
patriotic Republicans emphasized | 
when, under the name of lincoln Re 
publioans, they placed a ticket of thel 
own in the field in opposition to the 
Machine Republican nominees, 

“This body of protesting Republicas 
Integrity arrayed [tself upon a platform 
of principles that represent the urgen! 
reforms earnestly demanded by hon. 
€5t men of all parties. 

“Thus stood the Republican voters 
of Pennsylvania when the Democratic 
eonvention met. The old, unregener 
ute, guilty and convicted Machine, wit} 
its cohorts of disciplined dependents 
on the one side, and on the other the 
enthusiastic, ardent, honest but unor 
ganized {independent Republicans, seck 
ing to save heir party from the con: 
tinued rule of the despot and the! 
state from the continued shame of the 
spoiler, 

“In this emergency 
Democracy do? 
duties 

the 

nizing 

gle for 

ed a truce to partisanship and turned 
its united organization ower to a com 
mon leadership in the war of emanci 
pation from Machine serfdom. 

“By this act of renunciation thi 
Democracy established at once its sin. 
cerity and {ts greatness The oldes! 
party in the nation and destined probs 
ably to for many generation: 
to come, {t nevertheless has not hesi 
tated for the accomplishment of & 
ETeat immediate public 
hind the 

all 

“Placing 

its ticket 

party for 

of the state, 

what did th 
Riging to the highes 

of patriotism, putting behind {f 

4 common cause in the strug 

endure 

parties 

therefore, at the head of 
the nominee of the 
the office of 

three colleagues of highest 
and eminent fitness to do battle at hi: | 
glide, 

‘By the 

late convention. {1 
to give 

devolves upon me 
tho 

noti formal 

This I de¢ 
icing You, lLouls Emery 
blican, ame the 

Rovermor, and Jere 
ack, Dempocrat, are its nomi 

governor, and 
Democrat, its nom} 

you, 

; tenant 

William T. Creas y, 
nee for auditor 

J Democrat, 
for secretary of internal 

“The Democrac y is fu 
sion when it refuses slrive 
partisan victory that would 
chains on honorable foes 
must stand for liberty first and 
Partisanship will be a helpful manifes 
tation of public spirit when it ceases 
to be an aseet by which the boss main 
tains his power 
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bosses are never partisans 
partisanship to their fol 
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are professed monogamists, but practi. 
cal Mormons. The politics of a boss ans 
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Marrmge Licenses 

John P, Kotteant, York. 
Jessie B. Glenn, State College. 

Carl Luthenberg, Snow Shoe 
Mary Etters, Bnow Shoe. 

Franklin 8, Long, Elwood, Tl 
Addie R. Wagner, Tusseyville 

Ammon M. Breon, Penn twp. 
Hattie T. Deabler, Penn twp. 
Alfred L. Albright, Bpring Mills. 
Bertha M. Tressler, State College. 
John H. Fike, Bellefonte 
Myrtle E. Stover, Axemann. 
Milson Davis, Bnow Shoe, 
Flora Little, Snow Shoe. 

Edward A. Gross, Bellefonte. 
Elizabeth H. Ickboff, Bellefonte. 
Herbert Auman, Bellefonte. 
Viola E. Jones, Bellefonte, 

Assan 

Conference Nenatorial Thursday 

The Democratic Benatorial confer- 
ces will meet at Tyrone today ( Thure-! 
day ), Tuesday's meeting having been 
postponed to this time. The 
dates gre Hon, W. (. Heinle, of Cen- 
tre, and George M. Dimeling, of Clear- 
fleld. 

—————— a ———— 

Faure Candies, 

We now have candies guaranteed vo 
stand the pure food laws of this stale, 

H. F. RossMAN, 

Spring Mills, Pa. 
S————————— 

LOCALS, 

Please, Mr. Jack Frost, stay away. 
Visiting eards printed at this office | 
From present indications the potato 

crop will not be a large one. 

Progress Grange will hold a festival 
Baturday night of the opening of 
the Grange Encampment and Fair, 

Miss Roxanna Brisbin will start for 
Hartford, Conn,, the latter. part of 
this week. Before going to that place, 
she instituted a Rebekah Lodge, at 
Btate College, 

Because the Reporter called stten- 
tion to a series of thefts in Centre Hall, 
A certain individual is sald to have 
threatened to bring a suit for libel, If 
Any one scknowledges that he stole 
Dr. Allison's chickens, chickens from 
the roost of Rev. D, Gress, ducks from 
Isaac Smith, lard from Samuel Gross, 
and committed a hundred and one 
other thefts, for the good of the com- 
munity and not with the intention of 
committing a wrong, the editor might 
offer an apology, and might induce           the persons mentioned w do the same. 

  

DEATHS, 

WILLIAM H. BROUSE, 

citizen of Pine Grove Mille, died at 
home in that place Saturday 

morning after an extended illness 
from The 
born at the Vranch about 
years ago. A life wu 
agricultural pursuiis, About 
years ago he retired from setive 
and has since lived quietly in Pine 
Grove Mills. He was a member of the 
Reformed church and was well kuown 
for his sociability and plenrant 
ners, 

his 

prralyeis decensed wa 
| § seventy-five 

1 olin spent | 

Liiree 

work 

nnt- 

He is survived by hig wife and the 
following Rev ( Y 
Brouse, of Mt, Union : W. H. Brou:e, 
of Boalsburg : Mrs. Ross of 

Mrs, Daniel of 

children : 

(irove, 

Beolis ; aud Decker, 
Altoona, 

WILLIAM CAMPBELL   promptings of selfishness, recog | 

political freedom, ft proclaim. | 

good to fall be | 
leadership of the youngest o 

Lincolr | 

chief executive 
the Democrats gave hin | 

characte. | 

ommand of the Democratic! 

f 
you 

general, and you, Joha | 

nomines | 

always | 

3 
party in powe | 

iHity to unrepre | 

candi- 

| William ( spbell, one of the well 
{ known residents of Milesbur died ¥, 
i Henrt Wns 
| given as Lhe hmmedinte cause of death. 

quite sudden nesses 

| He was fifty-eight years of age and 
| had lived in Milesburg most all his 
life, 

| mail agent ald Eagle Valley 
| railroad and later worked for the New 
York Central, but the past few years 

He is i he had 
i 
i 

BOI, 

For a number of years he was 
nthe 

lived a retired life. Fur. 
jvived by bis wife and one Fa 
| ward, of New York city 

JACOB BOTTOR 

| The death of Jacob Bottorf removes 

well-known 
zene. Death oceurred 

one of Centre county's 

and respected eit 

ut his he at 
{after noon of last 

me Lemont, Wednesday 

week His 

few 

by occupa- 
of 

He 

aud 

BEF WARS 
[seventy-three years, less a days. 
Mr. Bottorf was a farmer 
tion, apd was = Terident Hege 

township for msny yenrs in sur. 
vived by 8 widow weveral 
chiidre 

Democratic | 

MES, ISRAEL VONALA 

Mra. Teruel Ve 
war found dead in Lier bed at the home 

nada, an aged we man, 

{of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Rachau, 
st Farmers Mills, RS 

=e 

slurday morning, 
8 week War aged seventy-three 

twenty 

were held Tuesday 

by Rev. M. J. 
ipterment was 

arick’s church in Brush ¢ 

years, six months snd 

Funeral 

morning 

{ Bony der and 

days, 

BETYIiCes 

conducted 

ade atl 

Valley. 

| MRE. MARY UFFIRGTON 

Mrs, Mary 

| Bufingion 

{Jordan 

fingident 

lufflogton, relict of Jense 
died ut the home of Adan 

Peun townsi ip, of diseases 

Her 

BEIViCces 

old 

Funeral 

held saturday forenoon and 

Heckman 

Af ss————— 

aye Was 

Were 

age 
{eighty yenrs 

| interment 
was made in Lhe cemetery. 

Simon Ruble pend 

1 
{ The readers of the Reporter, especial 
ly the older 

| Ruble, who about twenty years ago 
| went west, locating first at Iola, Kan- 
Lene, and eighteen 8g 0 

{ at Caney, Montgomery county, Kan- 
{sae, His death occurred 26th 
fe, his age being some sixty years, 
{ Mr. Ruble suffered a paralytic stroke 
la few years ago, and since then began 
to gradually waste awsy. The de- 
ceased is survived by several children 
and a widow, who before marriage 
was Miss Ellen Lee, sister of Dr. 

| George Lee, of this place. William 
| Ruble, of Jeanette, a brother, and M re. 

| Maggie Love, of Oklahoma, a siste r, 
also survive, 

ones, will recall Bimon 

about months 

on 

 — a TR 

Notice to Farmers 

The undersigued wish to give notice 
to farmers that they have purchased 
a new, up-to-date hay baler, snd that 
they are ready to accommodate parties 
having hay to vale at any time, and at 
reasonable prices, 

Also a modern steam threshing out. 
fit, having the Iathst improved attach- 
ments for handling straw, ete. 

DerTrow & HoMmax, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 
——— A] — 

Timothy Seed 

  
Farmers wishing choice timothy 

seed are requested to consult J. H. and 
B. E. Weber, at Centre Hall and Oak 
Hall, who have now on hand western, 
recleaned seed-—the bestt timothy seed 
on the market 
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William H, Brouse, a well-known | 

Sd ddd bd LL bd III IAAL LS bd bd ddd ddd 2d 

Patrons of Husbandry o cena pease 
Grange Park, Centre Hall, Pa. . 

to 21, Inclusive 
Encampment opens September 15 
Exhibition opens Monday, Sept. 17 

The largest and best fair in Central Pennsylvania, by farmers and for farmers. Twenty-eight acres devoted to camping and exhibition purposes, Ample tent accommodations for all desiring to 
A large display of farm stock and 

reals, and every production of farm and garden. 
The Penn’a State College will make 

College and State Experiment Station. 

LEONARD RHONE, 

LOCALS 
| Dentist W, A, Alexander advertises 
{in this Issue, Read it over, 

Best, bright, tin 
| made, at Andy 
| Hall 

Are you getting that little ex hibit 
rendy for the Encampment apd Fair ? 
letnember you get a cash prize thus 

year for each meritorious article. 

fruit cans, home 
Ressman’s, Centre 

Mewsrs 1. 1, Emerick, 
and A. KE 
tending the State Mehool of Forestry, 
at Mt. Alto. After graduasting they 
will be able to secure good 

of Bmullton, 
Rupp, of Boslsburg, mre at 

femitions 

under the state, 
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telling 

while 

Your home paper comes to 
old 

all 

you 

friend and 
the 

dally enters your house fe 
A local newspaper 

solutely necessary for local news, 

The Lincoln-Democratio and Repub. 
lican enndidates al the En- 

The Lineoln- 
here Wednesday : 

the Republicans Thursday. The Eagles 
will parade Wednesday 
forenoon. 

an 

you 

large city 

antranger 

neighbor, 

home news the 
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campmient and Fair 
Democrats will be 

aleo be in 
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last 

Claude Ntahl home from 
week, remaining ouly 
He ix one of the many 

cinployed at the Pennsylvania 
and devotes his spare 

avkisting a friend engaged in 
the grocery Recently he 
had the misfortune to injure one of 
the leaders slong the neck, and conse- 
quently forced vacation, 
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over Funduy 
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time | 

business, 
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wus in Potter are 
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have Leen in fifteen years, 
f heavy rains during 
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crack, and under 
se landowner must 
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the past 

this « 

aso showing leck of attention, 
rond i: 
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present road is * 11 

foot the 

Not 

Ly the 

This in 
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Lhe 

Lilies 

only chicken 

sneak 

atlesled to 

# are gobbled up 
but ducks also. 

by Issac Smith, 
of four fine docks 
Another theft was 

committed at the home of Samue; 
In this case the sneak thief 

entered his cellar and removed about 
half the contents of & can of lard and 
look it with bim. 

det 
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ied 

Ho wae relieved 

other night, 

Gross, 

The can might 
have bee: but could 
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tified, 
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incal talent is cute. 
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HIS FARM AR} 

D TIMBER 

FOR SALE—The ur 
Ble & mare 

fd ook them over 
JOHN A. BLACK 

Potters Mills, Fa 

Rye .. 

Bariey 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 
| Buller. 

4 | Een... 
Polatom 

DR. WILLIS A. ALEXANDER 

«Dentist... 
WITH 

HUGH S. ALEXANDER 
POTTERS MILLS, PA. 

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 

DR. 

Hay Press for Sale 
The undersigned offer for sale an 

ELI STEEL HAY PRESS 

It is 
power press and will be sold at 

in first class condition. a steam 

A Sacri- 
Inquire at Boalsbh rg or 

| fice, 
Centre 

Hall. 

J. H. & S. E. Weber 

335403000 

bition 

camp, 

poultry, farm implements, fruits, ce. 

a large display of the work of the 

Chairman 
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